
ANN

LANDERS
Sec Your Priest
Ori'.r Ann LaiuU'rs: My husband 

and 1 have Ixvn married 1 I months. He 
in just now recovering from a serious 
illMPW am! the doctor h:is told us he will 
it-v-r  >" rblc- to father » child. The doc 
tor sir. cs'.od Hint 1 became pregnant 
by arl'f-cV.I in^pminntion.

I nm a Catholic and I do not know 
if artificial insemination is forbidden 
by the Church. I don't want to ask a 
priest because it would embarrass me. 
Also, the Church has been changing 
some of its rules and I am not sure our 
parish priest would be up on the latest.

This was a crushing blow to us. 
Ann, and we both feel that if I could 
have a child.even with a donor, it would 
more like our very own than if we 
adopted.

Please check with your consultants 
and tell us what is the position of the. 
Catholic Church on this matter.   
ANXIOUS

Dear Anxious: Monsignor John J. 
Paul of La Crosse. Wit., hat provided 
me with the information. Thr Cath 
olic Church forbid* artificial insemi 
nation. Manxignor Paul suggest*, 
however, that you explore thin prob 
lem with a priest who ha* yonr con- 
fidenet and also a competent gyne 
cologist. There could be a notation to 
your problem which is acceptable to 
the Church   one of which you are. 
not airarr.

* * &
Dear Ann lenders: You're great 

when it come* to human problems, but 
your advice on diamonds well, you're 
in the rough. Watch for hundreds of 
letters from retail jewelers. Then set 
the facts straight so you can again be 
a. girl's beat friend. And ours.

You didn't mention the cut of the 
diamond as being an important fatcor 
in determining the cost, along with the 
clarity, weight and color. And pleas*. 
Ann, get the price right. Our phone 
hasn't stopped ringing since your col 
umn appeared in the Burlington Free 
Press.   WILLIAM PRESTON. JR.. 
PRESIDENT ELECT. RETAIL JEW- 
ELERS OF AMERICA

Dear W.P.: I refute to fink to 
save myself, but my consultants irere 
individuals who spoke for three fine 
Chicago jeweler*. (I now fear they 
ttwe Christmas help who had no au 
thority to speak for the jeweler and 
I got bum information across the 
board.)

I've had bleats from Maine to 
California, but the wildest yelps came 
from Billing K. Montana. (The sit-eet- 
est letter rame from the Executive 
Director of the American Gem So 
ciety.) In addition to my sins of amis- 
sion, I was wrony about the price. 
So, I repeat, if you don't know your 
gems, know your jewelers. And my 
humble apologies to one and all.

ir ir &
Confidential to Not Gullible: 1 

didn't ask you to believe it, but it 
seems odd that you doubt the validity 
of his story when you own life if 
pretty far out. Kementbrr, to "the 
other fellow" YOV are "the other 
fellow."

How will you know when tli* re«l Ihuii conn* 
- nn Loader*. 8«id for her booklet 

And How To TVII The Difference." 
ln wid * long,  el(-»ddrem«d. 
llh your r«iu*«t

_ UI be «l»d to help you with 
Bmd Hwm U. her In cure of lh« 

.._ elMlnc * lori«. «ilf-«ddr»i»*4. 
a envelop* 
(1) 1MB. rubll»l.-r. Hull gyndU-m*

'Oklahoma Director

And He's Superman

HEART DRrVE . . . Th« day when residents throughout Torrance will hear "heart" 
knocks on their doors is being pointed out to Mrs. Max A. Kelly Heft), chairman for 
Torrance's Heart Sunday Campaign, by Mrs. Donald A. Voorhees of Rolling Hills, 
Heart Sunday chairman for the Los Angeles County Heart Association's Southwest 
ern Branch in Lawndale. Unofficially, Heart Sunday volunteers will be appealing for 
financial support against Heart disorders throughout February and on Heart Sunday 
weekend, February IS end 16.

Chairman Announces Plans 
For Heart Sunday Drive

Torrance residents should be 
prepared for a "Heart" knock at 
their doors sometime this 
month, Mrs. Max A. Kelry, Tor 
rance chairman for Die Los An 
geles County Heart Associ 
ation's annual Heart Sunday 
fund raising campaign, warned 
this week.

On Heart Sunday weekend. 
Ken. 15 and 18. volunteers will 
be ringing doorbells throughout 
the area for residents to donate 
what they can to lower the risk 
of heart attacks and strokes

Throughout the month. Tor- 
ranee businessmen will be 
bringing the heart pica to the

Your Second Front P»o*

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, W» C-l

Nuclear Science 
Course Planned

Nuclear Science 10. a class In 
the basic theories and peace 
time applications of nuclear sci 
ence, will be offered during the 
.spirng .semester at Kl ('ammo 
College to help meet the demand 
for technical training in the nu 
clear field

Some of the nuclear theory 
fields to be covered in the 
course will be nuclear magnetic 
moments, nuclear energy levels, 
nuclear stability, binding energy 
of nuclei, the radioactive dis 
integration laws, the law of ra 
dioactive decay and the radio 
active equilibrium

Students will make efficiency 
.studies and calibrate and inter 
polate results uning many types 
of nuclear instruments.

"Incre.iM'd utilization of radio 
isotopes has brought with it not 
only a shortage of trained tech 
nicians but the need of retrain 
ing personnel in areas of radio 
isotope implication." Mated 
Warren Ford, instructor (or the 
class.

Prerequisites for enrollment 
in Nuclear Science 10 are the 
completion of either high school 
chemistry or physics, or an 
equivalent college course, and 
an intermediate course m at 
gehra.

Registration for the spring se 
mester will end Friday. Further 
information regarding registra 
tion procedures is available in 
the college admissions office.

world of commerce and In 
dustry .

THK HEART leader knows 
personally the crippling affects 
of heart disorder through her 
brother who dlrd from heart dl»- 
eas* She added that more sup 
port is needed to raise money 
for increased research educa 
tional and community sen ice 
programs against a problem 
which took more than a million 
American lives last year

Because of massive cardio 
vascular research since 19M, 
aided by heart dollars, children, 
women and men have greater 
rhances to live healthier and 
lowr live* without fear of 
heart disease.

* • *

THKRF. has been a decline of 
approximately IS per cent in the 
cardiovascular death rate for 
Americans under B during the 
past few years.

With increased financial as- 
sitance and public support, the 
future looks very bright hi over 
coming heart disorder." Mrs 
Kelly added

 Rut even with all Of this 
progress. Ihe struggle to over 
come heart disorders Mill con 
tinues   more fiercely than 
ever." she emphasized

"ITS UP to everyone during 
February. Heart Fund month, to 
supply the support in over 
coming this national scourge. 
The Heart Association needs ev 
eryone's help" she urged

So when residents and busi 
nessmen hear that "Heart" 
knock at their doors, 'open up 
your heart and pocketbook   
the heart you save could be your 
own   or that of a loved one!"

Elks Club Name* 
Student Winner*

Two Bixliop Montgomery High 
School seniors have Iteeu named win 
ners in the Redorido Beach Elks Lodge 
Leadership Content for area high 
Hchools.

Students honored are Michael Rug- 
gera. HOD of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Rug- 
gera, and Patricia Stinchcomb, daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stinchcomb, all 
of Torrance.

Both students are active in student 
government affairs at the school. Miss 
Stinchcomb is student body vice-presi 
dent and Uuggera is a school photo 
grapher and journalist.

Cash awards, to be announced by 
the Elks at their April meeting, will 
be given to U»e students at the school 
awards assembly held prior to gradua 
tion in June.

NOW PLAYING . . . Arlyn Ehrrnen as the doctor and 
Pat Letter at Opal are pictured hore in a scene from 
the current Chapel Theater production "Everybody Loves 
Opal." Performances of the play are scheduled Fridays 
and Saturdays at 8:30 p.m. and Sundays at 8 p.m. 
through Feb. IS. A special performance tomorrow will 
benefit the "For Pam" fund drive now being conducted 
throughout Torrance in an effort to raise some $5.000 
for the medical expenses of Pam Fischer, the daughter 
of a Torrance police officer. Mitt Fischer was severely 
burned when her automobile end a truck collided l«»t 
Nov. 4.

B> JKRRY REYNOLDS 
Press Herald CH> Editor

At first j'lar cc. Rol> McCaman 
appears like the mild mannered 
reporter type, but hand him a 
script and he becomes a super 
man

McCaman is one of the bright 
new .stars of the l-ong Beach 
Civic Light Opera Association. 
although he's not new to the the 
ater

And when the curtain goes up 
tomorrow night for TLO's pro 
duction of the Rodgers and 
Hamnierstein classic "Okla 
homa." audiences will once 
again witness the talents of 
McCaman

BIT THIS time, he won't 
walk onto the stage Hell be 
standing   or perhaps nervous 
ly wandering   about the wings 
shouting directions to his cast

MrCaman ha« returned to the 
director's role after an absence 
of some seven years (He last 
directed "Auntie Mam*' for 
Chapel Theater in 1961)

A youngish 41. McCzman is 
not new to the director's role 
He was associated with the 
South Ray Civic Ught Opera As 
sociation tn toe mid-1950s as a 
co-producer and director. And 
he's spent more than a quarter 
of a cwiliip. m arealuer theater 
productions

     
HIS RF.YIYKD second career 
- he's an administrative staff 

member at TRW Systems. Inc.. 
from I to 3   began with the 
Long Reach production of "Kiss 
Me Kate " Since then, he's had 
major roles tn the C1.O produc 
tions of "Oliver" (where he 
stole the snow), "The Sound of 
Music." and "Funny Girl "

Don he prefer performing or 
directing?

"I'd hate to make a decision 
about that." the soft spoken di 
rector says "It's fun to create a 
role on the stage, but it's also 
interesting to direct and mount 
a whole show."

     
WHAT SPECIAL problems 

does be have a*   director*

"Just the usual problems," he 
replies "You are concerned 
with the overall scheduling and 
you have a responsibility to see 
that all the parts are being de 
veloped versus the one role

 \nd." he adds. ''The worries 
are many fold greater "

Shows most often express Ihe 
personality of the director   
they are, after all. his only was 
to communicate with an au 
dlence But McCaman recog- 
m«« "Oklahoma" as the classic 
it is and he's not toying around 
with the show

"There's one scene I've ap 
proached differently, he ox- 
plains It Is the smokehouse 
scrne between Curly and .lud. 
which MCaman has staged to 
develop the psychotic person- 
ality of .lud. rather than brute 
force, as he explains it The 
>cene builds better and has 
more effect." he says.

M ( C a m a n began casting 
Oklahoma" in December and 

then moved into a heavy rehear 
sal schedule just after the first 
of the year He has been spend 
ing three or four nights a week 
and Sunday afternoons rehears 
ing the show And during the 
week just past, it's been an ev 
en- night thing.

His cast, he notes, is younger 
than most who work in C1.O pro 
ductions. "But they're well dis 
ciplined." McCaman says.

AND. HE explains, the cast is 
the one unique thing about the 
I.ong Reach group "This' is one 
of the few places that offers tal 
ent the chance to fall and fall on 
their faces." McCaman said 

Rut It also offer* a chance to 
learn It's a teaching situation 
The group is non-professional 
and offers a real learning oppor 
tunity   and it's a good vehicle

Count Marco

for people trying to gel mtn the 
business."

. . . trying to get into the busl- 
ne-vs No. McCaman has no 
ambitions in that direction. "In 
im case. I'm just keeping my 
hand in.' he explains.

And his hand has been tn the 
business for a long time. 
McCaman first appeared on 
stage while a sophnnwr in high 
school

HP was 16 then, and the only 
I hint; he has to say about the 
iwrformance is. "The home 
town newspaper was always 
very kind'"

     
SOME DAY. McCaman would 

like to piny the role of Harold 
Hill in "The Music Man" or that 
of Professor 'iggms in "My Fair 
Lady " That is. "if anyone is 
crazy enough to cast me tn 
them." he quips

It just may be that the crazy 
director he's looking for is al 
ready there   for if the rehear 
sals of "Oklahoma" are any in 
dication. McCaman may well he 
in a position to cast himself tn a 
role nr two as director and stSr 
m a company of performers who 
have found many directors and 
many stars to entertain South 
land theater-goers.

This Plan Would 
Insure Equality
F.very time I hear some fe 

male cackler laying an egg by 
demanding more equality for 
other silly biddies like herself. I 
often wonder Just what you 
would do If I. Count Marco. put 
you to a real test. Flunk It dellb 
erately. I'm positive

How often nave I heard you 
writhe In self-pity: "I've given 
him the best yean of my life   
let him pay for them."

It l.i quite obvious to anyone, 
particularly him. that had they 
been the best yean of your life 
you wouldn't be involving your 
self in alimony extraction*

Where are those equal nght> 
you talk about * I don't see you 
ex-wives volunteering to support 
him In a ttyle to which he made 
you accustomed No Indeed, this 
equality I* all for one   the 
woman How come you haven't 
tried to correct thin Inequity in 
your campaigning''

The only possible way you can 
convince me and of course 
through me the world, is to get 
on your soap boxes, pick up 
your banners, oil up your voices 
and go to bat for this next test of 
true equality. And let me My

right now that If at least a half- 
dozen female organizations ad 
vocating female rights don't 
come out In favor of my propos 
al, then let It be known hence 
forth and forever more that all 
female equal rights groups and 
individual backers are frauds, 
strictly out for all they can get
  meaning money. And they 
should be disbanded by law.

Here Is my proposal: That In 
all future divorces or separa 
tions where the father gets cus 
tody of the children, the mother 
should be required by court or 
der in contribute substantially 
to the children's support and 
welfare until they become of
 *«

Now. I don't want any excus 
es Fathers have to do it. and 
are often Jailed for getting be 
hind In payments Many moth 
ers have been known to give up 
their children to the lather So 
why shouldn't they pay their 
share for having had the chil 
dren''

You want equal rights'1 Wen. 
my dean, keep It up and I may 
just help you get them - all of 
them.

Chamber 
To Fete

Profile; Me! Campbell

His Job Is to Tell Hie
Jcnkins Fire Department Story

A retirement reception honor 
ing I. K Jenkms, dixtnct man 
ager for Southern California 
Edison Co, will be held from 
& 30 p m to 7 38 p m., Tuesday 
Feb. 25. 665 N. Harbor Drive. 
Roduodo Reach

PrwKtaR June* B Wood, of 
the spOMonng Redondo Reach 
dumber of Commerce, said the 
informal affair will pay tnbute 
to 43 yen of service to the 
Southern California KdiKon Co. 
and to civic endeavor* largely 
in the Southwest area.

Jenkins has been active in 
many chamben of commerce, 
Kutary Clubs ans other frater 
nal. philanthropic, and buxineu 
organizations

  'umtxM officials said the 
' t will IN- open to the public.

'IK.lit iharge or reservations 
\ in> host bar will be open and 

< ompliiiicniary hors d'ouevre* 
will be served

\u formal speeches or pre-
 i nuiions will be made," Wood
 ><iiU, "Just a friendly thank you 
to a fine man, from it grateful 
community "

118 (.raduate 
At INarboiine

Narbonne High Sihool gradu 
ated 148 students during mid 
year commencement exercises 
last week

Alien A Sebastian, area su 
perintendent of secondary 
.schools, presented diplomas Hr 
was assisted by Narbonne I'rin- 
cipal Richard H. Nida.

The thrill of watching his dad 
assemble the Us Vega* volun 
leer fire department and rush 
off to a Maze sparked Met 
Campbell'g deiuri> to be a fire 
man

Born Melvyn Lee Camptoll in 
las Vega*, Nev., 21 yean ago. 
he moved to Torrance in 1954 
and attended N'arbonne High 
School He participated on the 
basketball and track teams 
there, but his first love was mo 
torcycle scrambling

He received his first "bike" 
when he was 14. and has pur 
sued this hobby for the past 14 
years

Campbell is officially an arson 
and fire inspector, but he also 
sei-ves the purpose of being the 
department's contact with the 
news media m the area This 
Mas a sidelight that originally 
sprung from the firemen's 
union's desire for publicity, but 
is now sanctioned by the depart 
ment

He became interested in news 
papers while serving as manag 
ing editor of the N'arbonne High 
School paper and working in cir 
culation and advertising for the 
Torrance Herald

He joined the fire department 
in 1961 and was man led in 19M 
He and his wife Carolyn have a 
4-year-old daughter, Ann Caro 
lyn is employed by Pacific Tele 
phone as a In si level manager

Campbell feels his duties in in 
forming the public of the depart 
ment's activities are well worth 
ihe effort.

MIX t AMPBKI.I.

"We want the public to know 
where their tax dollars are go 
ing   our efficiency can be 
proved both in the reduced tax 
rates and In the city's rating 
scale," he reports.

He claims many people have 
the misconception that firemen 
only put out fires. "That's where 
we got the name," he qui,>.s, 
"but the fact u> more than half 
of our calls have little to do with 
fires Our rescue and rescucita- 
tor units are always in action "

However, he cites many in 
stances where lives have been 
lost, or nearly lost because the 
public is not informed of what

service* the fire department of 
fers

"If the people who discover 
that their child is not breathing, 
or is trapped in a dangerous sit 
uation would call us first, our 
Job would be much faster, and 
the results much happier When 
the calls have to IM- relayed to 
us from the police department, 
precious seconds are lost   and 
each second last reduces the 
odds for survival "

He describes the helplessness 
he feels when this time lapse oc 
curs, and firemen are working 
to revive a person that could 
have easilly been out of danger 
with a direct call to the fire de 
partment

"One of my goals in the de 
partment is to let the public 
know what we are capable of 
doing," he asserts "Not only 
will we respond to literally any 
respiratory or accident call, we 
will on request send teams to or 
ganizations to instruct them In 
life.suvmg tactics."

Campbell is one of many qual 
ified men in the fire department 
who are only too happy to bring 
visual aids, life-size dolls, and 
any other equipment needed for 
instruction

He was involved m last year's 
bicycle safety program and does 
juvenile work in his capacity as 
an arson Investigator. He has 
taken fire science courses from 
Kl Canuno and Harbor colleges 
(he has received las A.A. de 
giee), and plans to continue his 
studies at California State Col 
lege at \.un\i Ituach.


